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Virtual Learning Program

This online program allows classrooms, families or other

groups to zoom with Sally, the founder of Found a Fossil to

get all of your questions answered! You can choose from

topics such as dinosaurs, megafauna, ancient Egypt,

careers in STEM, museums, or more general palaeontology

and archaeology topics. 

 

Send in your topic choices and questions before the

session, and Sally will create a tailor made program just

for you! These programs are very flexible and can be split

between presentations, trivia rounds, question time etc. 

Each session goes for approximately 45 minutes. Prices

below are per 45 minute session, with a maximum of 30

students/participants per session.  Online meetings can

be done through the platform of your choice. 

Online sessions - you choose the topic
Tailor made for each group
45 minutes in duration
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GROUP SIZE

Family/1-on-1 Sessions 

(up to 6 people)

Up to 30 students

Extra student 

(maximum of 45 students)

PRICE

$50.00

 

 

$150

 

$6 each

 

 

Outreach Program Pricing Guide

Virtual Learning Program

 
 

Minimum spend is $150 for school groups.

GST is NOT inculded in the above costs. You will be charged an
additional 10% for GST - this will appear on your invoice 
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In-Person Learning Program
NSW & ACT ONLY

This program includes an in-person learning session, where

Sally, the founder of Found a Fossil travels to your

school/venue to present a fun and interactive program

about a topic of your choice! You can choose from topics

such as dinosaurs, megafauna, ancient Egypt, careers in

STEM, museums, or more general palaeontology and

archaeology topics. These sessions can also be designed

to include syllabus topics. 
 

Send in your topic choices and questions before the

session, and Sally will create a tailor made program just

for you! Programs content is very flexible and can be split

between presentations, trivia, Q & As, etc. Session dates

and timing will depend on travel availability for Sally. 

Sessions can go between 30 minutes and 1 hour, with a

maximum of 30 students/participants per session. 

In-Person sessions for classes/schools/groups - you
choose the topic
Tailor made for each group
30 mins- 1 hour in duration (per class - you choose
duration)
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30 mins (or less)

30mins - 1 hour             

GROUP SIZE

Up to 30 students

Up to 30 students

For larger groups (e.g. multiple classes or

year groups) contact Sally for a quote. 

 

PRICE

$200

 $300 

 

Outreach Program Pricing Guide

In-Person Learning Program
NSW & ACT ONLY

 
 

Minimum spend is $200 for in-person school groups.

GST is NOT inculded in the above costs. You will be charged an
additional 10% for GST - this will appear on your invoice 

SESSION DURATION

 

Travel costs are not included in these group prices. Please

contact Sally directly for a quote of travel costs. These costs

include fuel costs, travel time, and accommodation (if required).

 

If your school is within 100km of Goulburn OR Nowra, you may be

eligible for discounted travel costs.


